ELMIRA COLLEGE CENTER
FOR MARK TWAIN STUDIES
AT QUARRY FARM

Presents

FIVE SUMMER EVENTS

Monday, June 12, 1989
8:00 p.m. in the Gannett Educational Cottage at Quarry Farm

Stephen McCabe, Editorial Associate of The Humanist magazine, will read from his short
story collection, Thomas the Twin. Mr. McCabe is the 1989 Western New York Fiction-
Writer-in-Residence at the Just Buffalo Literary Center.

Monday, July 17, 1989
8:00 p.m. in the Barn at Quarry Farm

Clare Reidy gives an encore performance of her dramatized, Irish servant’s eye view of the
Clemenses’ family life in Hartford and Elmira in Sweet Love Remembered: Katy Leary and
the Clemens Family. Ms. Reidy, who portrays Katy Leary in the Mark Twain Musical
Drama, has long been active as a director and actress in local and regional theater.

Monday, July 24, 1989
8:00 p.m. in the Barn at Quarry Farm

Hamlin Hill, Professor of English at Texas A&M University, will speak on Late Mark
Twain: From Bad Philosophy to Worse Literature. Professor Hill is the Center’s Distin-
guished Fellow-in-Residence this summer. During his tenure here, he is the Director of the
National Endowment for the Humanities Summer Seminar for Teachers on “The Heritage of
Huckleberry Finn.” Professor Hill has lectured throughout the world on Mark Twain as both a
Fulbright Lecturer and the 1984-1985 American Studies Scholar-in-Residence of the United
States Information Agency. He has served as Chairman of the Senior American Literature
Fulbright Selection Committee and is a past recipient of special awards from the American
Humor Studies Association and the American Council of Learned Societies. Professor Hill has
edited a number of Mark Twain’s works and has authored numerous articles and books including
the critically acclaimed Mark Twain: God’s Fool.

(over)
Monday, August 14, 1989
8:00 p.m. in the Barn at Quarry Farm

Mark Twain....and a Few Other Curious Characters as
Perpetrated by Mr. William Perley, who for three summers now has visited Elmira to por-
tray Elmira's famous summertime visitor in the Mark Twain Musical Drama at the Domes.

Monday, August 28, 1989
8:00 p.m. in the Barn at Quarry Farm

A program of staged readings featuring the works of Mark Twain to be performed by members
of the cast from the Mark Twain Musical Drama at the Domes.

Quarry Farm is located on Crane Road which can be reached from East Avenue or Lattabrook
Road. Parking is provided by the mowed portion of the field opposite the barn.

To reserve your seat, call: 734-3911, extension 233